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Introduction 

 

The intent of this modified barium swallow study (MBSS) quality assurance (QA) is to review the results and outcome 

measures taken for a specific month regarding dysphagia consultations completed by DiagnosTEX.  This QA was 

completed in order to assist DiagnosTEX to establish, maintain, and ultimately improve the provision of mobile 

healthcare, including MBSS.  We use this systematic process to ensure we are meeting a desired level of quality 

standards in every stage of the process.  MBSS outcome measures are purposed to document compliance and efficacy 

of the recommended means of nutrition, diet, and/or liquid, and of determining effectiveness of corresponding 

recommendations regarding management and/or treatment.  After each MBSS, the facility/consulting SLP, facility 

staff or patient (e.g., home health) was interviewed to update DiagnosTEX regarding patient progress and status 

post-MBSS. 

 

DiagnosTEX is not responsible for adverse outcomes related to a patient’s chosen rights of a mode of 

nutrition/hydration due to various extenuating factors that occur outside a controlled testing environment.  

DiagnosTEX is also not responsible for adverse outcomes related to a treating clinician who does not comply with 

the recommended diet, treatment recommendations, or recommended consults. 

 

The following areas are addressed within this QA report: 

• MBSS tallies per month with additional QA documentation 

• MBSS diet and treatment recommendations 

• analysis of patient outcomes post-MBSS 

• silent aspiration vs. aspiration with reflexive cough 

• NPO status prior to MBSS with resultant initiation of PO 

• use of compensatory strategies and/or facilitative techniques 

• esophageal disorders screened 

• dysphagia treatment using FDA cleared NMES devices 

• recommended consults 

 

 

Tallies 

 

DiagnosTEX completed a total of 422 modified barium swallow studies in the month of October 2019.  All 422 studies 

were logged separately on QA forms for follow-up.   

 



The population evaluated during October 2019 included young adult through geriatric patients. All patients 

presented with dysphagia-related diagnoses and co-morbidities.  These patients were reported as showing signs of 

dysphagia on PO intake of various forms (food, medication, etc.) or were being evaluated for improvement after 

treatment for dysphagia. DiagnosTEX performed these evaluations at various locations including long-term care 

facilities, rehab hospitals, home health, outpatient facilities, and group homes.  

 

Several attempts were made to follow up with the referring/treating therapists, patient, or family members but 

despite committed efforts, follow-up calls were not returned, or information on the patient was unobtainable due to 

turnover of staff, patients relocating or patients expiring.  Therefore, regarding this month of QA, we were unable to 

retrieve follow up information on 32 of the patients assessed.  Final statistics regarding post-MBSS recommendations 

are based on the information we could compile from direct communication during our follow up. 

 

Number of MBSS completed vs. number of MBSS with follow-up by DiagnosTEX SLPs 

Month,  

Year 

Total number 

of MBSS 

performed 

Number of 

MBSS 

documented on 

QA forms 

Number of 

cases followed 

up (per QA 

forms) 

Percentage 

of 

documented 

cases 

conferred 

October, 2019 422 422 390 92% 

 

  

 

MBSS Recommendations 

 

Three years of ongoing work by the International Dysphagia Diet Standardization Committee came to fruition in 

November 2015 with the final IDDSI framework.  The IDDSI framework consistent of a continuum of 8 levels (0-7).  

Liquids are measured from Levels 0-4; foods are measured from Levels 3-7.  The IDDSI Framework goal is to provide 

a common terminology for food textures and liquid thickness.  IDDSI tests are intended to confirm the flow or 

textural characteristics of a particular product at the time of testing.  The clinician has the responsibility to make 

recommendations for foods or drinks for a particular patient based on their comprehensive clinical assessment.  

DiagnosTEX began implementing this rating on this QA report in 2019 in addition to the standard diet 

recommendations.  See description of common ratings under addendum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Diet Consistency Recommendations 

Resultant from 422 performed MBSS in October, 98 recommendations were made for NPO (i.e., nothing by mouth) 

and subsequently alternate means of feeding for the main source of nutrition and hydration.  Pureed diets were 

recommended for 99 of the cases, mechanical soft for 78, soft regular for 24 and a regular diet for 118.    Liquid 

recommendations were as follows:  thin liquid for 215 cases, nectar thick liquid for 56 cases, honey thick liquids for 

46 cases and 2 cases for pudding thick liquids. 

 

On 5 studies, the patient was unable to complete full assessment/protocol, therefore full recommendations of PO 

were not possible due to various interfering factors (patient refusal, limited participation, inability to complete the 

study, etc.). 

 

Solid Recommendations 

Month, 

Year 

Regular Soft 

Regular 

Mechanical 

Soft 

Puree Total % PO 

recommendations 

October, 

2019 

118 24 78 99 76% 

 

 

Liquid Recommendations 

Month, Year Thin Nectar Honey Pudding 

October,  

2019 

215 56 46 2 

 

 

It is important to note that thin liquids (with and/or without strategies) was recommended more than all thickened 

liquid recommendations combined.  Thin liquids were recommended for 51% of the studies completed.  In 

comparison, nectar thick liquids were recommended for 13% of studies completed (honey for 11%, and pudding for 

less than 1%).   

 

This disputes the argument or concern that many patients receiving a MBSS are most often recommended thickened 

liquids as a conservative measure to reduce dysphagia. 

 

NPO (Nil Per Os) 

Nil per os (npo or NPO) is a Latin phrase that translates literally to English as “nothing through the mouth”.  When 

swallowing disorders (dysphagia) become severe, it is often deemed unsafe to continue eating and drinking due to 

the high risk of aspiration pneumonia and choking (Logemann, 1998).  The person may be at the end of life and a 

palliative approach may be deemed more appropriate by the team, patient, and family as any form of tube feeding 

will not improve the quality of life, e.g., dementia/Alzheimer’s.  Tube feeding probably reduces the risk that food will 

end up in the lungs and cause pneumonia.  But the other causes of aspiration pneumonia are contaminated secretions 

from the mouth and sinuses, and material regurgitated from the stomach.  Tube feeding cannot protect the lungs 

from these.  There is a high level of importance of collaboration and communication between the interprofessional 

team, patients, and their families to ensure collaborative decision making regarding this topic.  There should be 

complete and accessible information, ongoing discussions, and transfer of information at discharge.  

 

Month, 

Year 

NPO Total % NPO 

recommendations 

October, 

2019 

98 24% 



 

DiagnosTEX evaluates the structure and function based on the pathology of the swallow.  We attempt to resolve 

these issues by controlled functional quantities, compensatory strategies, and/or use of therapeutic feedings and 

pleasure feedings based on the patient’s ability and tolerance level of the least restrictive diet level yet reducing risk 

of dysphagia during PO.  The recommendations made by DiagnosTEX healthcare staff are a result of the radiological 

evaluation outcome, such as a CXR to determine the presence of pneumonia.  Any recommendations made regarding 

diet levels are a suggestion or are proposed as the best course of action to avoid adverse respiratory reactions. 

 

Method of Nutrition (prior to MBSS) 

Month, Year PO PO AMA NPO 

October, 2019 338 13 84 

 

Of those documented as receiving PO prior to MBSS, 13 (4%) were taking PO AMA (against medical advice). 

 

Method of Nutrition (as recommended post-MBSS) 

Month, Year PO Pleasure 

Feedings 

October, 2019 309 10 

 

Month, Year NPO NPO with 

therapeutic 

trials 

October, 2019 98 36 

 

Ninety-eight (98) recommendations were made for NPO (i.e., nothing by mouth) due to the severity of dysphagia 

and subsequently alternate means of feeding for the main source of nutrition and hydration was recommended to 

be considered.  

 

Of those 98 patients that received NPO as a recommendation, 36 (37%) were allowed some sort of therapeutic 

trials with direct supervision of the treating SLP.  

 

Overlap of NPO vs. PO recommendations 

 

NPO→PO 

Sixty of the 84 patients (71%) with previous NPO status received some degree of PO recommendation (including 

therapeutic trials or pleasure feedings) following instrumental evaluations by MBSS.  Of those 60 patients, 28 (47%) 

silently aspirated, indicating 47% of those previously NPO status were silently aspirating, which would be 

undetectable at bedside. 

 

PO→NPO 

Fifty-one patients that were reported as receiving PO (12%) prior to assessment ultimately received a 

recommendation of NPO following the MBSS.  Of those 51 patients, 44 (86%) were silent aspirators. 

 

 

NPO→NPO 

Forty-seven patients (11%) that were NPO prior to MBSS remained NPO.  Twenty-nine of those patients (62%) were 

silent aspirators.  Of the 47 patients that remained NPO as a recommendation by completion of MBSS, 24 (51%) were 



allowed some sort of therapeutic trials to initiate PO in a safe, controlled environment under the direct supervision 

of the SLP treating for dysphagia. 

 

 

Silent Aspiration 

 

A swallow is made possible by a series of actions from the muscles in the oral phase, pharyngeal phase, and the 

esophageal phase.  Dysphagia happens when there is a disruption in the swallowing process as food and liquids pass 

through your mouth, throat, and/or esophagus.  Dysphagia occurs in 1 of 25 adults in the USA.  Only 26% of these 

seek professional consultation.  When dysphagia goes undiagnosed or untreated, patients are at high risk for 

respiratory infections such as pneumonia and/or pulmonary edema.  Aspiration means foreign objects enter your 

airway.  Usually, it’s food, saliva, or stomach contents when you swallow, regurgitate, or reflux.  Overt aspiration will 

usually cause sudden, noticeable symptoms such as choking, coughing, wheezing, or a hoarse voice.  Silent aspiration 

usually has no obvious symptoms, and most are unaware that food/liquids have entered their lungs.  Silent 

aspiration tends to occur in people with impaired senses.  In these cases, respiration infection, changes in the sound 

of their breathing and vocal quality may be signs of a swallowing difficulty. 

 

The total number patients who aspirated during October 2019 MBSS performed by DiagnosTEX was 196.  Of the 196 

patients who aspirated, 169 were silent aspirators.  

 

 

 This statistic is extremely important, indicating that 86% of those who aspirate did so SILENTLY. 

 

 

Aspiration and SILENT Aspiration Diagnosed During MBSS 

Month, 

Year 

Number of 

patients 

demonstrating 

aspiration 

Percentage of 

total MBSS with 

documented 

aspiration 

Number of 

patients 

demonstrating 

silent aspiration 

Percentage of 

aspirators 

who were 

silent 

Total 

number of 

MBSS 

performed 

Percentage of total 

MBSS with 

documented 

SILENT aspiration 

October, 

2019 

196 46% 169 86% 422 40% 

 

During the month of October, 73 patients who were documented to be silently aspirating ultimately received NPO as 

a recommendation, whereas 25 of those patients (34%) continued with some form of therapeutic feedings with 

alternate means as the main source of nutrition and hydration. 

 

Of the 338 patients who had some form of PO feeding prior to MBSS, 127 cases were documented as silent aspirators, 

which required a recommendation of diet modification (e.g., downgrade in diet, no change in diet with use of a 

strategy or upgrade in diet with use of a strategy) or NPO recommendation.   

 

 

 

This number indicates approximately 38% of the cases would not have shown overt signs of aspiration 

during PO intake and would have gone undetected without ST intervention and instrumental  

evaluation by MBSS. 

 

 

 



Reduction of Feeding Tube Use 

 

Feeding tube placement (PEG) ranges from $2,420 to $3,135.  Peg tube feeding and labor costs an average of $90 per 

day.  One year of PEG tube feeding costs an estimated $31,000.  On the basis of the improved quality of life, as well 

as from the economic point of view, PEG can be considered the procedure of choice for enteral feeding of cancer 

patients and other neurological conditions provided that a reasonably long survival can be expected.  In most cases, 

when a PEG tube is no longer needed, it can simply be removed.  The goal of speech therapy is returning the patient 

to oral feeding, no longer requiring alternate means of feeding for the main source of nutrition and hydration. 

 

Eighty-four patients (20%) had a previous diet of NPO/PEG or NG (nothing by mouth/alternate means of 

nutrition/hydration).  Of these 84, 36 cases of PO recommendations were followed through and alternate means of 

feeding was decreased and/or eliminated through means of upgrades to full diets or pleasure feedings.  Twenty-four 

(29%) of the 84 were recommended to initiate PO trials through therapeutic feedings by the SLP treating for 

dysphagia.   

 

 * MBSS performed Recommended 

NPO 

Recommended 

PO 

Recommended 

Pleasure Feedings 

Recommended NPO 

+ Therapeutic 

Feedings 

Previously NPO (84) 47 36 5 24 

Previously PO (338) 51 283 5 12 

 

 

Esophageal Disorders 

 

The esophagus is part of the swallow.  The bolus does not stop at the cervical esophagus, it continues to the stomach.  

The esophagus cannot be evaluated on an MBSS in lateral view only or with Fiberoptic Endoscopic Evaluation of 

Swallow (FEES).  

 

The esophagus scan is a crucial last step in a complete and comprehensive Modified Bariums Swallow Study (MBSS). 

Esophageal dysfunction can include, but is not limited to reflux, diverticuli (including, but not limited to Zenker’s), 

tertiary contractions, reversal of flow, stasis, soft tissue masses, obstructions, tortuous esophagus, spasms and/or 

strictures. 

 

The complex interaction among the oral, pharyngeal and the esophageal phases necessitates routine esophageal scan 

during the MBSS. An SLP treating dysphagia is well within their scope of practice to screen and assess the esophagus.   

 

The SLP scope of practice can be found in many ASHA documents (www.asha.org): 

  

Clinical Indicators for Instrumental Assessment of Dysphagia 

Guidelines for Speech Language Pathologist Performing Videofluoroscopic Swallow Studies 

Scope of Practice in Speech Pathology 

 

Case studies (Turnbill, K., Leary, A., Dashevsky, R., and Reynolds, C.) have revealed significant esophageal dysphagia 

present despite mild oral and/or pharyngeal disorders and illustrate the rational for incorporating an esophageal 

scan during MBSS.  One-third of those that complain of lower throat symptoms have an esophageal cause (J. Gazano, 

DRS 2013). Many medical conditions can have multiple swallowing impairments, a long-established body of research 

illustrates the frequency of multiphase dysphagia affecting both pharyngeal and esophageal data gathered from a 

clinical history alone does not always differentiate oropharyngeal from esophageal phase.  Only 48% of patients 

http://www.asha.org/


reporting a single level dysphagia accurately localize an obstructive pathology (Ashraf, et al, 2017).  Thirty-five 

percent (35%) of patients with complaints at or above the jugular notch may have simultaneous pharyngeal and 

esophageal abnormalities (Jones et al, 1985). 

 

There is no standard SLP protocol for a screening of the esophagus during a Modified Barium Swallow Study.  A thin 

liquid will not fully challenge the esophagus and a more viscous bolus requires increased contractile 

forces/peristalsis with increased pressure for clearance through to the stomach.  A high-density barium is also useful 

in the esophagus to see mucosal abnormalities (A., O’Rourke, 2014).  The ingestion of “medications” (barium, in 

tablet or capsule form) also can provide an estimate of diameter of any narrowing or stricture if present in the 

esophagus.  

 

During the month of October 2019, out of the 422 patients evaluated, there were 21 patients that could not be 

evaluated for esophageal scan, either a result of limitations of positioning (unable to be turned to evaluate the AP 

view, required for the esophageal scan), patient refusal, severity of dysphagia, early termination of studies, etc.  

 

Four hundred one patients (95%) were able to participate in the esophageal scan.  Of those receiving the esophageal 

scan, 226 patients (56%) were noted to demonstrate some level of esophageal dysfunction.  This is the highest level 

recorded since 2003. 

 

 

Esophageal Dysfunction Noted (via screen) 

Month,  

Year 

Number of patients 

evaluated in both lateral 

and AP to perform 

esophageal scan 

Number of cases with 

noted esophageal 

abnormalities 

Percentage of 

MBSS screening 

showing some 

esophageal 

involvement 

October,  

2019 

401 226 56% 

 

 

Our comprehensive evaluation does not and should not diagnose issues in the esophagus, but they aid in 

differential diagnosis allowing us to make more timely and appropriate referrals.  This information allows SLPs to 

collaborate with the interprofessional team to treat a holistic “big picture” for each patient. 

 

Pills  

Barium pills are not assessed during every MBSS.  The ability to swallow pills or tablets and capsules varies from 

healthy person to healthy person and is also a concern for choking risk for people with swallowing difficulties. From 

a food texture perspective, individuals who are able to safely manage Level 7 (regular food) and Level 6 (soft foods) 

may be able to manage solid dose medications like tablets and capsules. Pills, tablets, and capsules would be 

considered a choking risk for people who require Level 4 (pureed/extremely thick), however. Ability to swallow 

whole pills, tablets and capsules can be assessed on a case-by-case basis by a dysphagia specialist. In the event that 

the person is not able to swallow whole pills, tablets, or capsules, consult a pharmacist for advice. Cutting or crushing 

of medication is often recommended for those which taking whole pills may have critical or adverse effects such as 

choking or having the pill lodged in the pharyngeal space. Barium pills may often highlight underdiagnosed 

esophageal issues.   Nineteen (19) barium tablets were given during the month of October. 

 

 

 



Recommended Consults 

 

A consultation is a rendering of advice or professional opinion, followed by a report of findings to the referring 

physician.  Consultation challenges us to practice our best medicine while also exposing us to innovations in other 

specialties.  It can forge new and productive relationships with physicians from all specialties.  The referring doctor 

must decide how urgent the specialty consult is.  If it is an emergency, the specialist should make room in their 

schedule to see the patient immediately.  If the specialty consult is elective, it will likely be scheduled further out to 

make room on the schedule for emergency and urgent consults.  This year we attempted to track the number of 

consults recommended (such as GI, ENT, CXR, etc.) and the number of those consults actually scheduled and those 

that were followed through.  There were disappointing numbers and a disturbing lack of awareness from therapy 

staff that recommended consults had been made after the study, although all had been properly documented.  We 

also noted a pattern of patients being referred for a follow up study without having addressed the diagnosis that 

warranted the consult. We recognize this as a significant obstacle in which proper follow through of medical care 

was not completed.  We will continue to track this in upcoming years. 

 

Consults Recommended 

Month,  

Year 

Number of patients 

recommended additional 

consultation beyond 

MBSS 

Number of consults 

followed through 

Percentage of 

follow through by 

treating staff 

October,  

2019 

53 2 4% 

 

Failure to follow through with recommended consults may be due to poor communication between disciplines, 

inadequate training and education among facility staff, lack of patient advocacy, and/or changes in health care 

including complexity of EMR documentation for use as a medical chart.  Treatment is not complete unless the 

treating therapist addresses all documented findings and personally documents all referrals or attempted referrals 

while communicating with both nursing staff and referring MD. 

 

 

Use of Strategies 

 

The radiographic study should not always be terminated when the patent aspirates (Logemann, 1993, p45).  

Depending on the cognitive status of the patient and the nature/amount of aspiration, compensatory strategies may 

be introduced.  Strategies may include postural changes, treatment strategies, and changes in consistencies of liquids, 

solids or volume changes.  Introduction of compensatory strategies may vary depending on the individual patient’s 

performance. While compensatory strategies are generally tailored to the needs of the individual, they are designed 

to increase swallow safety including reducing risk of aspiration.    

 

Compensatory strategies do not change the physiology of the swallow; instead, bolus flow is altered.  Such strategies 

include but are not limited to different head positions/postures, bolus sizes, crushing of medication, specific 

maneuvers, eliminating mixed consistencies, utilization of specific methods of bolus administration, etc. However, 

when compensatory strategies are removed, the previous noted dysphagia prevails.  Compensatory strategies should 

be considered short-term for PO.  The focus should remain on long-term management and rehabilitation of the 

swallow, to improve the actual physiology of the swallow. 

 

Before implementing compensatory strategies, they should be proven effective with an instrumental assessment of 

MBSS.  Not all strategies can be appropriately evaluated at bedside.  When strategies are attempted during a bedside 



exam alone, the clinician cannot be certain that the strategies accomplish the goal and can actually (unknowingly) 

exacerbate the problem.  It is extremely important to know when to use strategies, when not to use certain strategies, 

and why specific strategies are used so the dysphagia patients can be treated effectively and safely. 

 

Used alone or in combination, strategy options can be extremely successful for safe and efficient oral intake. 

 

There are many things to consider when planning on implementing strategies for dysphagia (most of which can only 

be determined by instrumental assessment); 

• anatomy 

• cervical spine 

• when and why penetrations and/or aspirations are occurring 

• pharyngeal retentions and residues 

• positioning 

• pulmonary status 

• cognitive status 

• memory function 

 

Of the 422 patients seen, 259 (61%) were appropriate for strategy usage/compliance (and 48% of strategies were 

effective).  Of those 259, compensatory strategies/facilitative techniques were implemented on 147 patients (57%) 

to ensure safe and efficient PO.  The implementation of such techniques afforded the patients a less restrictive 

diet/liquid than could otherwise have been determined. 

 

Month, 

Year 

October, 

2019 

Strategy Used During MBSS Number of attempts Percentage of total attempted  

Chin Tuck 148 59% 

 RIGHT Head Turn 27 11% 

LEFT Head Turn 27 11% 

Alternate Liquid/Solid 19 8% 

3 Second Hold 19 8% 

Supraglottic Swallow 12 5% 

 

The numbers above reflect the total compensatory strategies or facilitative techniques attempted during the MBSS, 

whether the patient was considered cognitively appropriate or not.  Strategies were attempted based on pathology 

of the swallow, not just for consideration of possible diet recommendations, but also for therapeutic purposes. 

 

Month,  

Year 

Total number of studies 

strategies were 

attempted 

Number of studies 

strategies were 

effective 

Percentage of efficacy 

October,  

2019 

172 83 48% 

 

 

As referenced above, strategies are not appropriate for every patient evaluated by MBSS.  Limitations can occur not 

only for anatomical/physiological reasons, but more often than not, stable cognition is required for consistent 

implementation of the strategy.  If the technique determined by MBSS to alter the bolus in a safe and effective manner 

is not utilized 100% during PO, the previous dysphagia resumes, and the patient is at significant risk for aspiration. 

 



To be effective in increasing swallow safety, strategies must be utilized for every swallow in which PO occurs and 

generally this responsibility lies on the patient, therefore requiring commitment, strong cognitive status and 

memory skills. 

 

 

Post MBSS Patient Outcomes 

 

Approximately six to eight weeks after each MBSS, the facility/consulting SLP or patient (in some home health cases), 

was contacted to document patient progress/status post MBSS.  As stated earlier in this report, 390 MBSS performed 

in the month of October 2019 were successfully followed up via phone conversations or in-person consultations with 

the treating SLP, facility staff and/or patient. 

 

Ninety-two cases (24%) reported that recommendations determined by the MBSS were not followed because the 

patient, the patient’s family and/or power of attorney (POA) chose for these patients to have desired consistencies 

against medical advice (AMA).  Available data suggests, in general, patients discharged AMA have an increased risk 

of hospitalization readmission and potentially death.  Patient understanding of risks and alternatives should be 

clearly documented in the medical chart. 

 

Medicare and other insurance now consider repeat MBSS “not medically necessary” if the patient has previously 

signed an AMA/waiver on a previous MBSS recommendation. 

 

Month,  

Year 

Number of patients 

followed up 

Number of cases 

reported AMA on 

follow up 

Percentage of 

noncompliance 

with recs 

Number of 

AMA pts who 

expired  

Percentage of 

AMA pts who 

expired 

October,  

2019 

390 92 24% 6 7% 

 

 

Treatment management recommendations 

 

Upon follow up, it was reported that for 316 of the cases, the SLP signed off the case following the MBSS.  Of the 316 

patients discharged from dysphagia treatment services, 121 were discharged from dysphagia treatment (26 of those 

of which had “met goals”, 21%).  Eleven (3%) were discharged to palliative/hospice care, 71 (22%) were discharged 

home, 27(9%) were discharged to another rehab or long-term care facility, 22 (7%) were discharged to an acute 

care hospital, and 25 (8%) patients had expired.  As referenced in the table above, 6 of the 92 (7%) patients who 

expired were reported as AMA upon follow up.  

 

This indicates an *% discharge rate for dysphagia management services approximately 8 weeks after an 

objective instrumental swallowing assessment, indicating cost effectiveness of the MBSS. 
* Using the figures representing discharge from treatment alone (not calculating factors such as discharge to a hospital, hospice or even a home setting) 

 

 

Discharge Rate 

Month, 

Year 

Total number of MBSS 

performed with completed 

follow-up 

Number of patients discharged 

from ST dysphagia management 

following MBSS 

Percentage of 

discharge rate 

October, 

2019 

390 316 81% 



 

Some general reasons for discharge may include meeting goals, a decrease in progress or if a client has not made 

anticipated progress for several months.  The majority of those discharged during this QA had met goals for 

dysphagia and were upgraded in their diet levels. 

 

Planning for a successful discharge from therapy services begins at the evaluation.  Providing patients with 

effective, understandable education is an essential part of discharge planning and begins with including the 

resident and family members in all treatment decision.  Formal discharge planning often is practiced as a 

collaborative, multidisciplinary effort led by a case manager.  There are necessary post-discharge skills required by 

the therapist by providing education materials and guidance appropriate for the patient’s cognitive abilities, 

physical and social/financial status, environmental concerns, access to formal and informal care, cultural and 

religious beliefs, and health literacy including what to do if symptoms flare up or a condition worsens.  Patients 

were more likely to have readmissions when the therapist’s discharge recommendations were not properly 

implemented, and recommended consults or services were not followed through.  

 

A therapist must not misappropriate their services or billing for any non-skilled intervention, although the family 

will always want to make sure their loved one gets the maximum therapy that they need.  As a speech pathologist, 

it can be easy to find something else to work on, but it’s important to determine that our services provide 

appropriate and effective skilled intervention in a reasonable amount of billable time. 

 

 

 

E-stim 

 

Speech therapists who treat dysphagia are committed to delivering positive patient outcomes and innovative 

products specially designed to meet the needs of both the patient and medical professional.  Our goal is to eliminate 

pneumonia and the use of feeding tubes resulting from swallowing problems by improving the options and 

availability of dysphagia treatment techniques. 

 

It is important when utilizing NMES that there is a skill and knowledge base to the following: 

• proper electrode placement over the affected swallowing muscles 

• frequencies aligned with the firing rates of motor neurons (Luschei et al 1999) 

• parameters based on the relationship between amplitude and pulse duration 

• a duty cycle that will decrease the risk of metabolic fatigue (Enika et al 2008)_ 

• principles of specificity training employed using effortful swallowing exercised (Hawley et al 2008) 

 

Beginning in 2004, DiagnosTEX began documenting how many patients were receiving neuromuscular electrical 

stimulation (NMES/E-stim) as a form of dysphagia treatment.  In addition to the total number of patients being 

treating with E-stim, those upgraded from their current dysphagia diet after implementation of this therapeutic 

technique when being reevaluated by an MBSS is important and will be studied.  Additionally, certain protocols of 

electrical stimulation will be tracked and recorded to assist in determination of which protocol (if any) yields more 

consistent and positive results. 

 

 

E-stim treatment prior to MBSS 

Of the 44 patients reported as receiving E-stim prior to MBSS, 18 (35%) were recommended a diet upgrade based 

on the instrumental assessment.  Further breakdown of the E-stim group indicated 8 received VitalStim®, 36 

received AMPCARE ESP™, and the remaining patients were not specified as to what protocol was being utilized. 



 

 

 

Month,  

Year 

Number of patients 

receiving 

AMPCARE ESP™ 

prior to MBSS 

Number of 

AMPCARE 

ESP™ 

patients who 

received an 

upgrade in 

diet 

%  

Upgrade 

October,  

2019 

36 15 42% 

 

Month,  

Year 

Number of 

patients 

receiving 

VitalStim® 

prior to 

MBSS 

Number of 

VitalStim® 

patients 

who 

received 

an 

upgrade in 

diet 

% 

Upgrade 

October,  

2019 

8 3 38% 

 

 

 

E-stim treatment initiated or ongoing after MBSS 

In the months of November/December, 45 patients were reported on follow-up to be receiving a form of E-stim as a 

method of therapy for their dysphagia (as evaluated/recommended by MBSS).  VitalStim® was reported utilized as 

a treatment on 8 patients.  Again, AMPCARE ESP™ was the protocol being utilized on 36 of the remaining patients. 

One patient was unspecified in what e-stim protocol was being utilized. 

 

 

We are also observing that E-stim (through various protocols) is at times being initiated without a baseline MBSS.  

Quite often, the MBSS indicates that E-stim is not an appropriate treatment technique in relation to the pathology of 

the swallow.  The MBSS also frequently indicates that placement of electrodes below the hyoid bone is 

contraindicated for the pathology of reduced laryngeal elevation, when laryngeal elevation is often the most common 

contributing factor to the diagnosis of dysphagia. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

Quality assurance provides effective measurements to show the importance of an instrumental assessment (MBSS) 

in the evaluation and treatment of dysphagia.  Following up on patients and tracking trends assists in appraising the 

overall cost-effectiveness this type of measurement provides to healthcare and rehabilitative treatment.  This 

instrumental evaluation for dysphagia has shown that the completion of MBSS contributes to cuts in treatments of 

recurrent pneumonia, repeat hospitalizations, therapy rates (by increasing discharge rates), spending within areas 

of tube feeding, etc.  The modified barium swallow study is documented in literature and in results of quality 



assurance as the “gold standard” for identifying and recommending treatment for dysphagia in any/all phases of the 

swallow.  Yet since 2003, the reimbursement for the MBSS (92611) has continued to decrease to a significant 40%. 

 

Importance and Power of QA for the Future 

 

The modified barium swallow study (MBSS) allows diagnostic identification of dysphagia to enhance treatment for 

swallowing disorders, and prevention of aspiration pneumonia.  The mortality statistics from dysphagia-related 

causes are staggering: approximately 60,000 people annually die from complications or consequences of swallowing 

disorders. This represents more deaths than from liver disease, kidney disease, and HIV-AIDS combined, based on 

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) data. Moreover, the number of deaths that can be directly or indirectly attributed 

to swallowing disorders is nearly equal to the number of deaths due to diabetes – the sixth leading cause of death in 

the U.S. – according to the CDC. Aspiration pneumonia is the 4th leading cause of death (CDC, 2012). Dysphagia affects 

18 million people in the USA (Langmore, 1991). There is a consensus that as many as 70-90% of elderly patients 

even those without neurological diseases, have some degree of swallowing dysfunction, if not a true dysphagia.  

(Comprehensive Management of Swallowing Disorders, Epidemiology of Swallowing Disorders, Murray, Thomas, 

Carrau, Richardo, Eibling, David, Chapter 1, pg. 4. Plural Publishing, 2006.)  Forty-two to sixty percent of all acute 

stroke patients have dysphagia. Regardless of severity, these stroke patients are 3 times more likely to develop 

pneumonia (Martino et. al. Stroke 2005). Pneumonia causes approximately 35% of deaths in acute strokes (Hinchey 

et. al. Stroke 2005). Having any formal dysphagia screen after acute stroke reduced pneumonia rates by 3% (Hinchey 

et al. Stroke 2005). Autopsy studies have demonstrated that there is failure to diagnose pneumonia in the LTC (long 

term care) population in as many as 27% of the cases. (Gross JS, Neufeld RR, Libow LS, Rodstein M. Autopsy study 

on elderly institutionalized patient review of 234 autopsies, Arch Intern Med 1988;148:173-174.) 

 

Each year, approximately 1 in 25 adults will experience a swallowing problem in the United States (Bhattacharyya, 

2014).  The cost to treat dysphagia resulting in pneumonia is estimated to exceed $3 billion each year in the USA 

alone.  150,000 nursing home patients require hospitalization for pneumonia each year. (Comprehensive 

Management of Swallowing Disorders, Epidemiology of Swallowing Disorders, Murray, Thomas, Carrau, Richardo, 

Eibling, David, Chapter 1, pg. 4. Plural Publishing, 2006.) The Global Dysphagia Market indicates that 900 million was 

spent in North America on dysphagia products in 2015 and is forecasted to have a 62% increase from 2016-2024 to 

1.5 billion. The MBSS QA shows a cost saving to healthcare on many levels, including ability to develop an appropriate 

treatment plan, improve discharge rates, reduction of alternate means of feeding and determining appropriate diets 

to reduce dysphagia risks, thereby reducing incidence of aspiration pneumonia. 

 

Under the current model, all therapy sees 90% therapy-type residents and only 10% medically complex ones.  A 

therapist’s autonomy to determine length of therapy was somewhat hindered when PPS and managed rehab 

departments was instituted.  In the last 2 to 3 years, DiagnosTEX has seen that patients are being evaluated later in 

their admission at more complex critical levels than before.  This results in more complex diet recommendations due 

to more significant dysphagia symptoms, and also less follow-up/repeat studies after treatment.  In the current 

managed care population, a fully licensed speech pathologist is not used for every single resident, as therapy aides 

can and do mitigate therapy costs.  Therefore, less patients are being identified prior to exacerbation of dysphagia.  

Therapy companies will need to change their business models quite substantially under the new payment model, 

PDPM.  Medicare Part A dollars will continue to be available in the PDPM system.  A facility or company must be 

willing to “share” with speech therapy and see the professional value beyond the ability to provide minutes.  The 

new payment model may be a blessing in disguise for speech pathologists and their dysphagia patients in the SNF 

setting.  As PDPM is further implemented, comparing previous years of QA may highlight if patient care improves 

closer to onset of dysphagia exemplified by a wider range of severity levels currently seen today. 

 

 



 

 

COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

The COVID-19 virus moves down the respiratory tract, through the mouth, nose, throat, and lungs.  The lower airway 

has more ACE2 receptors than the rest of the respiratory tract, therefore COVID-19 is more likely to go deeper than 

more familiar viruses like the common cold.  Speech – language pathologists who work with people with dysphagia 

need to be ready!  We are entering a new era with an increased area of specialty of evaluating and treating iotrogenic 

dysphagia.  This is difficulty swallowing caused by a medical treatment or treatments, such as prolonged intubation 

and/or traumatic intubation.   

 

During the COVID crisis the CDC guidelines recommended avoiding any endoscopic procedures, which included 

FEES, due to the high risk of infection spread.  We must keep in mind that age may be a risk factor for post-extubation 

dysphagia during the COVID recovery process and we should be more cautious regarding the risk for silent 

aspiration in those with COVID over 65.  You cannot identify silent aspiration without a Modified Barium Swallow 

Study.  Evaluating and treating COVID-19 patients is truly no different than treating other cases.  We are still using 

clinical judgement, critical thinking skills, educating, advocating, and communicating with medical teams, as we have 

always done.  But in other ways our practice has drastically changed to accommodate the COVID-19 situation.  We 

can rely heavily only on our bedside evaluation skills (which are limited), or use the proper instrumental assessment 

during this time, which is MBSS. 

 

It is our job to educate our physicians on post-extubation dysphagia considerations and to delay at least 24-48 hours 

before a bedside assessment, given the likelihood and enhanced risk for laryngeal sensory deficits and damage.  NG 

tubes should remain in place upon extubation for proper access to adequate fluid intake and critical medications 

required for anyone with comorbidities.  We will start seeing COVID patients being admitted to acute rehab and 

skilled nursing in 2020.  We are still faced with the same decisions we always have been:  NPO vs pleasure feeds, 

trials feeds, aspiration vs malnutrition/dehydration risk.  Every patient is unique, therefore we continue to make 

appropriate recommendations on a case-by-case basis.  But there has NEVER been a more critical time to keep 

our patient’s respiratory status as strong and uncompromised as possible, considering the effect of COVID-

19 if contracted.  As this infection continues to affect our healthcare system, we will keep track of this in future QA 

data collection. 

 

 

Addendum 

 

Puree Diet – Comparable IDDSI level would be Level 4 

A puree diet consists of pureed, homogenous, and cohesive foods. Thin puree should be “applesauce-like” and thick 

puree should be “pudding-like.”  DiagnosTEX assesses both of these puree consistencies during a standard MBSS 

evaluation. No coarse textures, raw fruits or vegetables, nuts, and so forth are allowed. Any food that require bolus 

formation, controlled manipulation, or mastication are excluded in this consistency. This diet is designed for people 

who have moderate to severe dysphagia, with poor oral phase abilities and reduced ability to protect their airway.  

Puree diets are often recommended to those who are edentulous or have nonfunctional dentition (including poor 

dentition or ill-fitting dentures). Individuals with missing teeth or with dentures may benefit from a puree diet to 

reduce risk associated with choking.  Missing teeth, ill-fitting dentures and dental disease are correlated with autopsy 

results of sudden choking deaths (Berzlanovich et al., 2005; Wick et al., 2006). Dentures have been associated with 

poor chewing strength and poorly chewed boluses. People with removable dentures achieve only 25% of the 

chewing effectiveness of individuals with their own teeth. Research suggests that older adults with fewer than 13 

teeth have an increased risk of coughing and choking (Okamoto et al., 2012).  



 

 

Mechanical Soft Diet/Mixed Consistencies – Comparable IDDSI level could include Level 5 and Level 6 

Mechanical soft consistency is often associated with mixed or dual consistency food.  By definition, this includes both 

solids/soft solids and liquids (e.g., vegetables in a soup broth). During oral preparation, this requires the ability to 

manage both components. Research has shown that the liquid component of these foods spills into the pharynx and 

collects there during chewing of the solid component (Saitoh et al., 2007). This may represent an increased 

aspiration risk in people with dysphagia. In some cases, the liquid is swallowed first so that the solid portion can be 

chewed, however this requires the ability to safely separate the liquid and solid components in the mouth. 

Considerable oral skill is required to manipulate and control “mixed” or “dual” consistency foods and for this reason 

they are considered particularly challenging and a choking risk. DiagnosTEX tests a mixed consistency when testing 

mechanical soft during the MBSS. 

 

Regular Diet – Comparable IDDSI Level 7 

A regular diet is normal, everyday foods of various textures that are developmentally and age appropriate. Any 

method and form of administration may be used to eat these foods. The foods may be hard and crunchy or naturally 

soft. This includes hard, tough, chewy, fibrous, stringy, dry, crispy, crunchy, or crumbly bits. It also includes any food 

that contains seeds, skin, husks or bones. 

 

Transitional foods are predominantly used with pediatrics or developmental disability.  They refer to foods that 

change quickly, become easier to chew or wallow with added moisture or a change in temperature.  Examples include 

ice cream wafer, potato chips (are firm in their original state but break down quickly with moisture and easily with 

tongue-to-palate pressure).  Chewing is achieved with reduced effort.  Ice chips and ice cream, or jellies fall into this 

category as they may be firm when served but melt quickly in the mouth to a liquid consistency. 
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